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Documents accompanying Hie
President's Message.

DEPARTMENT OF

MR. FOX TO MR. WEBSTER.

Washington, March
undersigned, Her Britannic Ma-

jesty's Envoy Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary, is instructed Gov-

ernment to following ollicial
communication to Government of
United States.

Her Majesty's Government have had
under their consideration correspon-
dence which took place at Washington
December last, United States
Secretary of State, Forsyth, and
undersigned, comprising ollicial let- -

tors from undersigned to Mr
dated 13th ',29th of December,

official letters from Forsyth
undersigned, dated 2Gth and

iOth of same upon
and imprisonment ol Mr

Alexander McLcod, of Upper Canada,
n..l,n.:i!no nf ilin Stntn rt i

inc

as engaged in

capture destruction of steamboat
"Caroline," on 9th of December,
1S.TT.

undersigned is directed in
place to make known to Government

the United States, Majesty
Government entirely approve of course
pursued undersigned in cor-

respondence, and of language adopted
in ohVial letters above ment-

ioned.
And undersigned is instructed

to demand from Government of
lta States, formally, in thefiiamc

British Government, immediate
release of Alexander MeLeod.
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in his note to undersigned of the (th rate consideration of of Majesty who cngngvd in
of December, "a most unjustifiable inva-jt- m; consequences which must ensue that transaction were performing an act
sion of peace of territory of a injection of this of for they cannot bo

unueo But this is ne States Government will made personally and individually answer- -me
tion essentially of a political and interna-
tional kind, which can be discussed and
settled only the two Govern-
ments, and which the courts of of
the State of New York cannot by possi-
bility have any means of judging or any
right of deciding.

It would be contrary to the universal
of to fix individ-

ual responsibility upon who, with
the by the orders of the con-

stituted authorities of a State, engaged in
military or enterprises in their coun-

try's cause ; and it is that the in-

troduction of such a principle would ag-

gravate beyond measure the miseries, and
would frightfully the demoraliz-
ing etfects of war, by mixing up with na-

tional exasperation the ferocity of
passions, and the cruelty an J bitterness

of individual revenge.
Her Majesty's (iovernment cannot

that the Government of the
States can intend to set an ex-

ample so fraught with evil to the commu-
nity of nations, and the direct tendency
of which must bo to bring back into the
practice of war atrocities which
civilization Christianity have long since
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instructed to say although circum-- 1 of the instiuetion was to cause it to
stance makes nodillerence in the po-- ( bo signified to the Government of the
litical and international question issue ; United Stales that the attack on the
and although Her Majesty's Government steamboat " Caroline " was an act of pub-d- o

not demand Mr McLcod's release upon lie force, done by the British colonial au-t- he

ground that he was not concerned in thorities, and fully recognized by the
the capture of the " Caroline," but upon (Queen's Government at home, and that
the ground that the capture of the consequently no individual concerned in
line " was a transaction of a public char- - j that transaction can, according the just
acter for which the persons engaged in it ; principle ol the laws of nations, be held

incur private and personal respon- - personally in the
sibility ; the Government of the Uui-- 1 courts of law as for a private o'lonee ; and
ted States must not disguise from them- - j that upon this avowal of Her Majesty's
selves that the fact that McLcod was Government, Alexander
not engaged in the Iran-actio- n must tie- -j imprisoned on an indictment for murder
ccssarily tend greatly to that na-- ; alleged to have been in that
tional resentment which any harm thaj.

'

attack, ought be released by such pro-sha- ll

be sullt'ied Mr MeLeod at tho rccdinirs as are usual are stiit.ibln in
hands of the authorities of the State of
New York will infallibly excite through-ou- t

the whole of the Uritisli empire.
The undersigned, in addressing the

present ollicial communication, by order
of his (iovernment, to Mr Wf.bstf.r, Sec-
retary of State of the United States, has
the honor to, oiler to him the assurance of
his distinguished consideration.

H. S. FOX.
The Hon. Daniel Wf.ustkk, c:c. &e.

mr. webster to mr. fox.
Department of State,

Washington, April 1, UM1.

The undersigned, Secretary of State of
the United States, has the honor to in-

form Fox, Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary of Her Krittannic
Majesty, that his note of the 12th of
March was received and laid before the
President.

Circumstances well known to Mr Fox,
have necessarily delayed, for some days',
the consideration of that note.
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The President adopts the conclusion
that nothing more than this could have
been intended to be expressed, from the
consideration that Her Majesty's Govern-
ment must be fully aware that in the Uni-
ted Slates ns in England, persons con-
fined under judicial process can be releas-
ed from that confinement only by judicial
process. In neither country, as the un-
dersigned supposes, can the arm of" the
Executive power interfere, directly or for-

cibly, to release or deliver the prisoner.
His discharge must be sought in a man-
ner conformable to the principles of law
and the proceedings of the courts of judi-
cature. If an indictment, like that which
has been found against Alex. McLcod,
and under circumstances like those w hich
belong to bis cae, were pending ngainvt
an individual In one of the courts of Eng-

land, there is no doubt that the law ofii-ce- rs

of the Crown might enter n nolle, pros
trrjvi, or that the prisoner might rr.UNj
him.se II" to be biought up on Imlfas corpus
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and discharged, if his ground of discharge
should 1)0 adjuqed sufficient, or that he
might prove the same facts, and insist on
the same defence or exemption on his
trial.

All those arc legal modes of proceed-
ing, well Known to the laws and practice
of both countries But the undersigned
does not suppose that, if such a case were
to arise in Knglaml, the power of the Ex-

ecutive Government could be excited in

any more direct manner. Even in the
case of Ambassadors and other public
Ministers, whose right to exemption from
arrest is personal, requiring no fact to be
ascertained but the mere fact of diplomat-
ic character, and to arrest whom is some-

times made a h'mhly penal offence?, if the
arrest be actually made, it must be dis-

charged by application to the courts of
law.

It is understood that Alexander Mc-Le- od

is holden as well as civil ns on crim-

inal process for acts alleged to have been
done by him in the attack on the " Caro-
line," and his defence or ground of ac-

quittal must be the same in both cases.
And this strongly illustrates, as the under-
signed conceives, the propriety of the fore-

going observations ; since it is quite clear
that the Executive Government cannot
interfere to arrest a civil suit between pri-

vate parties in any stage of its progress,
but that such suit must go on to its regu-
lar judicial termination. If, therefore,
any course different from such as have
been now mentioned was in contempla-
tion of her Majesty's Government, some-
thing would seem to have been expected
from the Government of the United States
as little conformable to the laws ami usa-

ges of the English Government as to those
of the United States, and to which this
Government cannot accede.

The Government of the United States,
therefore, acting upon the presumption
which is already adopted, that nothing
extraordinary or unusual was expected or
requested of it, decided, on the reception
of Mr Fox's note, to take such measures
as the occasion and its own duty appeared
to require.

In his note to Mr Fox of the QCth of
December last, Mr Forsyth, the Secretary
of State of the United States observes,
that " If the destruction of the 'Caroline '

was a public act of persons in Her Majes-
ty's service, obeying the order of their su-

perior authorities, this fact has not been
before communicated to the Government
of the United States by a person author-
ized to make the admission ; and it will
be for the court which has taken cogni-
zance of the offence with which Mr Mc-Leo- d

is charged to decide upon its valid-
ity when legally established before it ;"
and adds, " The President deems this to
be a proper occasion to remind the Gov-
ernment of Her Iirittannic Majesty that
the case of the ' Caroline' has been long
since brought to the attention of her Ma-

jesty's principal Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs, who, up to this day, has
not communicated its decision thereupon.
It is hoped that the Government of her
Majesty will perceive the importance of
no longer leaving the Government of the
United States uninformed of its views and
intentions upon a subject which has natu-
rally produced much exasperation, and
which has led to such grave consequen-
ces."

The communication of the fact that
the destruction of the " Caroline " was an
act of public force by the British authori-
ties being formally communicated to the
Government of the United States by Mr
Fox's note, the case assumes a decided
aspect.

The Government of the United States
entertains no doubt that, after this avowal
of the transaction as a public transaction,
authorized and undertaken by the British
authorities, individuals concerned in it
ought not, by the principles of public law
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and the general usage of civilized States,
to bo holden personally responsible in the
ordinary tribunals of law for their partici-

pation in it. And the President presumes
that it can hardly be necessary to say that
the American People, not distrustful of
their ability to redress public wrongs by
public means, cannot desire the punish-

ment of individuals when the act com-

plained of is declared to have been an act
of the Government itself.

Soon after the date of Mr Fox's note,
an instruction was given to the Attorney
General of the United States from this
Department, by direction of the Presi-
dent, which fully sets forth the opinions of
this Government on the subject of Mr Mc-Leo- d's

imprisonment, a copy of which in-

struction the undersigned has the honor
herewith to enclose.

The indictment against McLcod is
pending in a State court; but his lights,
whatever they may be, arc no less safe, it
is presumed, than if he were holden to
answer in one of the courts of this Gov-

ernment.
He demands immunity from personal

responsibility bv virtue of the law of na
tions, and that law, in civilized States, is
to be respected in all courts. None is ei-

ther so high or so low as to escape from
its authority in cases to which its rules

land principles apply.
This Department has been regularly in-

formed, by his excellency the Governor
of the Slate of New York, that the Chief
Justice of that State was assigned to pie- -
side at the hearing and trial of McLcod's
case, but that, owing to some error or mis
take in the process of summoning the ju-

ry, the hearing was necessarily deferred.
The President regrets this occurrence,

as he has a desire for a speedy disposition
of the subject. I he counsel lor McLcod
have requested authentic evidence of the
avowal by the British Government of the
attack on, and destruction of, the ' Caro-
line," as acts done under its authority, and
such evidence will be furnished to them by
this Department.

It is understood that the indictment has
hcen removed into the Supreme Court of the
Slate by the. proper proceeding for that pur-
pose, and that it is now competent for Mc-
Lcod, by the ordinary process oC habeas cor-
pus to bring his case for hearing before that
tribunal.

The undersigned hardly needs to assure
Mr Fox that a tribunal so eminently distin-
guished for ability and learning ns the Su-
preme Court of the State of New York may
be safely relied upon for the just and impar-
tial administration of the law in this as well
as in other cases; and the undersigned re-

peats the expression of tho desire of this
Government that no delay may he suffered
to take place in these proceedings which can
be avoided. Of this desire, Mr Fox will see
evidence in the instructions above referred
to.

The undersigned has now to signify to
Mr Fox that the Government of the United
States has not changed the opinion which it
has heretofore expressed to Her Majesty's
Government of the character of tho act of
destroying the " Caroline."

It does not think that the transaction can
he justified by any reasonable application or
construction of the right of sell-defen- ce, un-
der the laws of nations. It is admitted that
a just right of self-defenc-e attaches always
to nations, as well as to individuals, nnd is
equally necessary for the preservation of
both. But the extent of this right is a ques-
tion to he judged by the circumstances r.f each
particular case; and when its alleged exer-
cise has led to the commission of hostile acts
within the territory of a Power at peace,
nothing less than a clear and absolute neces-
sity can afford ground of justification. Not
having, up to this time, been made acquaint-
ed with the views and reasons, at length,
which have led Her Majesty's Government
to think the destruction of the " Caroline "
justifiable as an act of self-defenc-e, the un-
dersigned, earnestly renewing the remon-
strance of this Government against the trans-
action, abstains, for the present, from any
extended discussion of the question. But it
is deemed proper, nevertheless, not to omit
to take some notice of the general grounds

of justification stated by Her Majesty s Gov-emine- nt

in their instruction to Mr box.
Her Majesty's Government have instruct-

ed Mr Fox to say that they are of opinion

that the transaction which terminated in the

destruction of the Caroline was a justifiable
employment of force for the purpose of de-

fending the Biitish territory from the unpro-

voked attack of a band of British rebels and

American pirates, who have been permit-

ted " to arm and organize themselves within

the territory of the United States, had actu-

ally invaded a portion of the territory of Her
Majesty.

The President cannot suppose that Jler
."Majesty's Government, by the use of these
terms, meant to be understood us intimating
that the. so acts, violating the laws ot the Uni-

ted St tes, and disturbing the peace of the
British territories, were done under any de-

gree of countenance irem this Government,
or were regarded by it with indifference; or
that, under the circumstances of the case,
they ecu Id have been prevented by the ordi-

nary course of proceeding Although he

regrets that, by using the term " permitted,"
a possible infeience ol that kind m ght be lais-e- d,

yet such an infeience, the Piesident is

willing to believe, would be quite unjust to the
intentions ol the British Government. That on
a line of frontier such as separates the United
States from lier Britannic Majesty's ISoith
American Provinces a line long enough to
divide the win le of Europe into halv es-- ii reg-

ularities, violences, and conflicts should some-lime- s

occur, equally against the will of both
Governments, is ceitainly easily to be sup-

posed. This may be more possible, perhaps,
in regard to the United States, without any
reproach to their Government, since their
institutions entirely discourage the keeping
up of large standing armies in time of peace,
and their situation happily exempts them
from the necessity of maintaining such ex-

pensive and dangerous establishments. All
that can be expected from either Govern-
ment in these cases is good faith, a sincere
desire to preserve peace and do justice, the
use of all proper means of prevention, and
that, if offences cannot, nevertheless, he al-

ways prevented, the offenders shall still be
justly punished. In all these respects this
Government acknowledges no delinquincy
in the performance of its duties.

Her Majesty's Government are pleased,
also, to speak of those American citizens
who took part with persons in Canada, en-

gaged in an insurrection against the British
Government, as "American pirates." The
undersigned does not admit the propriety or
justice of this designation. If citizens of the
United States fitted out, or were engaged in
fitting out, a military expedition from the
United States intended to act against the
British Government in Canada, they were
clearly violating the laws of their cour.try,
aad exposing themselves to the just conse-
quences which might he inflicted on them if
taken within the British dominions. But,
notwithstanding this, they were certainly not
pirates, nor does the undersigned think that
it can advance the purpose of fair and friend
ly discussion, or hasten the accommodation
of national difficulties, so to denominate them.
Their oflence, whatever it was, had no anal-
ogy to cases of piracy. Supposing all that
is alleged against them to be true, they were
taking a part in what they regarded as a
civil war, and they were taking a part on the
side of the rebels. Surely England herself
has not regarded persons thus engaged as
deserving the appellation which Her Majes-
ty's Government bestows on these citizens
of the United States.

It is quite notorious, that for the greatest
part of the last two centuries, suhiects nf
the British Crown have been permitted to
engage in foreign wars, both national and
civil, and in the latter, in every stae of
their progress.; and yet it has not been im-
agined that England has at any time allow-
ed her subjects to turn pirates. Indeed, in
our own times, not only have individual
subjects of that Crown gone abroad to en-
gage in civil wais, hut we have seen whole
regiments openly recruited, embodied, armed

ment was to r.,vui so
approaching to war, without
from the

It may be said that there is a difference
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tnencement of a rebellion. The undersign
does not deny that such distinction may, fof

purposes, be deemed well f.uni(j

He admits that a Government called "pen

duties, when civil wars break out in oihet

countries, may decide on all the circumst4n.

ces of the particular case, upon its 0wn
isting stipulations, on probable results, (J

whut its own security requires, and onmBt
other considerations. It may be already

bound to assist one parly, or it may becoir,,

bound, if it so chooses, to assist t)e 0tier
and to meet the consequences of such aSsi!

stance.
13ut whether the revolt be recent or lor,

continued, they who join those concerned
it. whatever may be their offence asnm.!

their own country, or however they be trial,

ed, if taken with arms in their hands in t)

territory of the Government against which

the standard of revolt is raised, cannot U

denominated pirates, departing from

all ordinary use of language in the defini-tio-
n

of oflences. A cause which lias so foul

an origin ns piracy cannot, in its progress,

or by its obtain a claim to any d-

egree of respectability, or tolerance, among

nations; and civil wars, therefore, are not

understood to have such a commencement.
It is well known to Mr. Fox that author,

itics of the highest eminence in England,

living and dead, have maintained that the

general law of nations does not forbid tlie

or subjects of Government frm

part in the civil commotions of anoth-er- .

There is some reason, inded, to thirls

that such may be the opinion ol Ilcr
Government at the pi sent m mint.
The undersigned has made these marks,

from the coin iclion that it is important to

regard established distinction, and to

the acts and offtneis of individuals in tlie

exactly proper light. But it is not to be i-

nferred that there is, on the part of this Go-

vernment, any purpose of extenuating, in the

slightest degree, the crimes of these persons,

citizens of the United States, who liau

joined in military expeditions the

British Government in Canada. On tin

contrary, the President directs the under-signe-
d

to say that it is his fixed resolution

that all such disturbers of the national peace

and violators of the laws of their country

shall be brought to exemplary punishment.

Nor will the fact that they are instigated

and led on to these excesses by British su-

bjects, from the Provinces, be deemed ant

excuse or palliation; although it is well

worthy of being remembered that the prime

movers of these disturbances on the bolder!

are subjects of the Queen, who come within

the territories of the United States, seeking

to enlist the sympathies of their citizens, by

all the which they are able to a-

ddress to them, on account of grievances, real

or imaginary. There is no reason to belies

that the design of any hostile movement from

the States against Canada has co-

mmenced with of the United Stain.

The true origin of such purposes and such

enterprises is on the other side of the line

But the President's resolution to prevent

these trnngressions of the law is not, on that

account, the. less strong. It is taken, nit

only in conformity to his duty under the

provisions of existing laws, but in full co-

nsonance with the established principles and

practice of this Gov ernment.
The Government of tho United States ha!

not, from the fust, fallen into the don''",

elsewhere entettained, of the true extent of

the of neutrality. It has held that,

however it may have been in less enligl'W
ed ngts, the just interpretation of the modern

law of nations is, that States a

bound to be strictly neutral; and that it is a

manifest and gross impropriety for indiv iduu'S

to in the civil conflicts of 0,ner

States, and thus to be at war, while their

Government is at peace. War and peac

are high national relations, which can prop"

erly be established or changed only by

lions thomsclves.
The United States have thought, also.tW
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? J1"10? f be essentially impaired, if while Govern-i-
s

w 1 vv 1 1 i c h n I

true thai'1.1.. ltaCC; aJl,,ol,Sh ment ra' from interference, interfr.rnf

ensfH
C(l"tnty. n act ofPaiha.l is still allowed to it. nmw' individually

uunsuciionsnearly public
license Crown

.k r 4 i si - U v C

certain

without

success,

citizens
taking

Majts-t- y

r

against

motives

United
citizens

duties

neutral

engage

1

1

nf

or in masses. It may happen, indeed, that

persons choose to leave their country, finl'

grate to other regions, and settle thrnitfl''1
on uncultivated lands, in territories 'ror(!

a surcri..n - ',hir roomer states. J his cannot le ' 1

of o"colony acains he 171 UnetV? revo,j I f.d Governments which allow the W
k e r i "jomc.r country, and i tion oftheir suhirriu, a ,resn outbreak, at the com- -' persons, kaviur nloned the
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0wn country, have no longer claim to its
protection, nor is it longer responsible for
their acts. Such cases, therefore, if thev
occur, show no abandonment of the duty of
neutrality.

The Government of the United States has
pot considered it as sufficient to confine the
duties of neutrality nnd non-interferen- ce to
the case of Governments whose territories
lie adjacent to each other. The application
of the principle may he more necessary in
rich case, but the principle itself they re-

gard a being the same, it those territories
be divided by half the globe. The rule i3
funded in the impropriety and danger of
allowing individuals to make war on their
own authority, or, by mingling themselves
in the belligerent operations of other nat-

ions, to run the hazard of counteracting the
policy, or embroiling the relations, of their
own government. And the United States
have been the first among civilized nations
to enforce the observance of this just rule of
neutrality and peace, by special and ade-
quate logal enactments. In the infancy of '

this Government, on the breaking out of the
Kuropean wars which had their origin in the
French Revolution, Congress passed laws'
with severe penalties, for preventing the
citizens of the Uniti-- Slates from taking
part in those hostilities.

Hy these laws, is prescribed to the citizens
of the United States what is understood to
be their duty, as neutrals, by the law of na-- ;i

ns, and the duty, also, which they owed
n the interest and honor of their own coun
try.

At a subsequent period, when the Ameri-- j
an colonies of an Kuropean Power took im

arms against their Soveirign, Congress, not;
liverted from the established s stein of the
(fuvernment by any temporary considerat-
ions, nor swerved from its sense of justice

tnd
of duty by any sympathies which it'

naturally feel for one of the parties,;
kiid not hesitate, also, to pass acts applicable
lo the case of colonial insurrection and civil
kvar. And these provisions of law have been I

jcontinued, revised, amended, and are in full
force at the present moment, Nor have they
been a dead letter, as it is well known that
exemplary punishments have been inflicted
cn those who have transgressed them. It

y lis known, indeed, that heavy penalties have
fallen on individuals, citizens of the United
ftates, engaged in this very disturbance in i

,anada. with which the destruction of the!
laroline was connected. And it is in Mr.

Fox's knowledge, also, that the act of Con- -
tress of March 10th 1838, was passed for
he precise purpose of more effectually re- - j

itraining military enterprise from the United
states into the British Provinces by authori

sing the use ol the most sure and decisive
preventive means. The undersigned may
Vld, that it stands on the admission of very
Jiigh British authority, that during the recent
i unuuiun irouoics, Hiiuoiign oouies oi

appeared on the border, making.
It necessary lor the reople ot Canada to)
pep themselves in a state prepared for sclf--j
lefence, yet that these adventurers were

tiding by no means in accordance with the j

of the great mass of the American,
People, or of the Government of the United
tates.
The Government, therefore, not only holds

isclf above reproach in everything respec- -
the preservation of neutrality, the

!ing of the ptinciple of non-interventi-

the strictest conformity, in these re--
Ipects, to the rules of international law, but
L i .. .. ..i II 'II 1 i .1
I QouDts not tnai inc worm win uo u me
justice to acknowledge that it has set an ex
ample not unfit to be followed by others, nnd

. . . 1 . . L iJiiat, by its steady legislation on mis mosi
important subject, it has done something

f promote pence and gooti neignoornooa
'nong nations, and to advance ine civinza- -
w of mankind.
The undersigned trusts that, when Her
itannic Majesty's Government shall pre- -
nt the grounds." at length, on which they
stify the local authorities of Canada in at-di- ng

and destroying the Caroline," they
ill consider that the laws of the United
hates are such as the undersigned has now
presented them, and that the Government

f the United States has always manifested
sincere disposition to see those laws etlec-all- y

and impartially administered. If there
ve been cases in which individuals, justly

Noxious to punishment, have escaped, this
) no more than happens in regard to other

Under these circumstances, and 'gnder
immediately connected with the
itself, it will be for Her Majesty's Go
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vernment to show upon what state of facts
and what rules of national law the destruc-
tion of the "Caroline" is to be defended. It
will be for that Government to show a ne-
cessity of selldefence, instant, overwhelm-
ing, leaving no choice of means and no mo-
ment for deliberation. It will be for it to
show, also, that the local authorities of Ca-
nada, even supposing the necessity of the
moment authorized them to enter the terri-
tories of the United States at all did nothing
unreasonable or excessive; since the act"
justified by the necessity of self-defenc-e)

must be limited by that necessity, and kept
clearly within it.

It must be shown that admonition or re-
monstrance to the persons on board the
"Caroline" was impracticable, or would have
been unavailing, it must be shown that that
day-lig- ht could not be waited for; that there
could be no attempt at discrimination be-
tween the innocent and the guilty; that it
would not have been enough to deceive nnd
detain the but thatvessel; there was a neces-
sity, present and inevitable, for attacking
her, in the darkness of the night, while
moored to the shore, and while unarmed
men were asleep on board, killing some and
wounding others, and then drawing her into
the current, adovc the cataract, setting her
on fire, and careless to know whether there
might not be in her the innocent with the
guilty, or the living with the dead, commit-
ting her to a fate which tills the imagination
with horror. A necessity for all this the
Government of the United States cannot be-

lieve to have existed.
All will see that if such things be allow-

ed to occur, they might lead to bloody and
exasperated war; and when an individual
comes into the United States from Canada,
and to the very place on which this drama
was performed, and there chooses to make
public and vain glorious boast of the part be
acted in it, it is hardly wonderful that great
excitement should be created, and some de-

gree of commotion arise.
This Republic docs not wish to disturb

the tranquility of the world. Its object is
peace, its policy peace. It seeks no ag-

grandizement by foreign conquest, because
it knows that no foreign acquisition could
augment its power and importance so rapid-
ly as they are already advancing by its own
natural growth under the propitious circum-
stances of its situation. But it cannot admit
that its Government has not both the will
and the power to preserve its own neutrality,
and to enforce the observance of its own
laws upon its own citizens.

It is jealous of its rights, and among oth-

ers, and most especially, of the right of the
absolute immunity of its territory against ag-

gression from abroad; and these rights it is
the duty and the determination of this Gov-

ernment fully and at all times to maintain;
while it will, at the same time, as scrupu-
lously refrain from infringing on the rights
of others.

The President instructs the undersigned
to say, in conclusion, that he confidently
trusts that this and all other questions of dif-

ference between the two Governments will
be treated by both in the full exercise of
such a spirit of candor, justice, and mutual
respects as shall give assurance of the long
continuance of peace between the two coun-
tries.

The undersigned avails himself of this
opportunity to assuro Mr. Fox. of his high
consideration.

DANIEL WEBSTER.
Henry S. Fox, Esq. &c. &c. &c.

THE POLYNESIAN.
Honolulu, Saturday, Sept. 25 , 1641.

Through the politeness of Capt. Bisscll,
of the Cayuga, we have had the perusal of
American papers to the date of June 5th.

From them we learn that no immediate fears
of war between England and the United

States, are now entertained. McLeod's
case was not entirely decided, though it was

supposed that he would be acquitted for want
of evidence. We recommend to the perusal

of our readers the correspondence w hich we

republish from a New York paper of June
5th, between Webster and Fox, which gives

a summary of this case, and 6hows how the

question remained between the two coun-

tries. England by assuming upon herself

the destruction of the Caroline, has made a

public act of it, and the United States are
to look to her for redress, which it is to be
presumed she will grant, rather than involve
herself in a destructive war. The boundary
questions were, an usual, in process of ad
justment. The Navy was to be greatly in
creased and placed upon an efficient footing.
Many officers in consequence have been
promoted. Capt. Aulick of the Yorktown is
raised to the rank of Post Captain. A pow-
erful Coast Fleet was to be fitted out, and
other naval stations to be reinforced. Con-
gress was in session, nnd many important
bills based upon the well known principles
of the present administration were soon to
be brought forward.

Important alterations in the commercial
policy of England are expected soon to take
place.

Com. A. C. Jones is to succeed Com.
Claxton on the Pacific station. Scientific
gentlemen are now employed in arranging
the collections of the U. S. Exploring Squad-
ron, under the direction of the National In-

stitute for the Promotion of Learning and
Science, at Washington.

Whig Majority in the Senate is 7 in the
bouse 49. Hon Rufus Choate is elected
Senator from Massachusetts.

The Alciope hence, arrived at Boston
May --2oth Rev. R. Tinker and family,
hence, in the Win, Penn, arrived MayGih,
in good health, and with the addition of an
infant daughter to their number. A vessel
from Boston was expected to leave for this
place in July.

The great length of the correspondence
between Fox and Webster, obliges us to ex-

clude many other matters of interest from
our columns this week.

MAK1AE JVEU'S.

PORT OF HONOLULU.
ARRIVED.

Sept. J9, Br brig Clementine, Rhodes, Kau-
ai.

" Am brig Cayuga, Bissell, Mazat-la- n,

33 days.
21, Am Sch Julian, Leidsdorff, St Bar-

bara, lb' days.
SAILED.

Sept. 22, Ship Roman, Barker, New Bed-
ford.

PASSENGERS.
In the Julian, Mr A. B. Thompson.

Advertisements.
FOR BOSTON.

Tho Ship FAMA, C. Mover,
Master, will sail for Boston,
via Tahiti and Valparaiso, on

or about the 8th October. For freight or
passage to either place, apply to the Mas-

ter, or to PEIRCE &. BREWER.
Sept. 18, 1841.

pinner & mxnmmx
Have lately received per Brig Joseph

Peabody from China, the following
named articles, whsch they offer for
sale on low terms :

1200 pieces 30 yds ea 4-- 4 Blue Cottons.
220 " " 3-- 4 Blue Drill.

2 cases fine English Long Cloth.
1000 pair China Shoes.

21 cases Pearl Sago.
375 pieces 4-- 4 Bleached Cottons.

52 Setts China Lacquered Wash Ba-

sins, ca 3.
48 " do. do. do.
10 " Rattan Clothes Baskets.
8 bags ea 1 picul Manila CoiTcc.

35 JSI, Manila Cigars.
400 Manila Hats.

ea 2.

63

28 Trunks Clothing, Nankin and Silk.
20 !. Macao Cigars.

2300 pieces Blue Nankins.
900 pieces Yellow Nankins.

30 Rolls White nnd Red floor Matting.
300 boxes Souchong Tea ea 10 lbs.
120 Pcckoe " "
GOO " Congou ' "

of the best quality.
Honolulu, August 12, 1341. tf.

F O II BOSTON.
Via Tahiti.
The Ship GLOUCESTER,

fwpt Easterbrook, commander,

JSM ',as Parl a ca,S engaged, and
will sail for tho above ports, early in No-
vember next, if two hundred tons more
freight shall soon offer.

For freight or passage, having fine ac-

commodations, apply to LADD & CO.
or to tin Master on board.

Honolulu, Sept. 25, 1811.

MARSHALL & JOHNSON
HAVE FOR SALE

25 Chests Superior Pekoe Tea.
20 Piculs Manila Coffee.

5 Kegs Long Twist Tobacco.
5 Boxes Short Twist Tobacco.

Best Cavendish Tobacco.
Fine Cut Tobacco.

30 V. Spanish and Spanish Cigars.
25 doz. Claret Wine.
50 doz. Old Port Wine.
10 qr. Casks S. Madeira Wine.

C qr. Casks Madeira Wine.
G qr. Casks Sherry Wine.

50 doz. Champagne Cider.
300 I Boxes Soap, No. 1.

20 Boxes Soap, No. 1.
35 Boxes Window Glass.
1 1 Bales Brown Sheeting.
1G Cases Am. and Eng. Prints.
6 Cases Bleached Sheeting.
2 Bales Union Ticks.
2 Bales Suffolk Drills.
2 Cases 4-- 4 Blue Cotton.

20 Kegs Nails, assorted.
August 1G. tf.

American and China Goods,
FOR SALE EY

JOHN Js COLCOUD.
A large assortment of American Goods,

suitable for this market.
ALSO

Towchong and Pekoe Teas.
Camphor Trunks.
Manila Hats.
Black Silk. Black Satin.
Black Silk Handkerchiefs.

Honolulu, Aug. 20th, 1841. tf.

LADD & CO.
HAVE FOR SALE

2 cases Colored Cambrics.
1 " Printed Jeans.
2 Check Ginghams.
1 ' Silk Pocket Hdkfs.
1 " Light Shawls.
1 Counterpanes.
1 11 Victoria Dresses.
1 " Musquito Netting.
1 " Black Silk Hdkfs.
1 " Willow Hats.
1 Sinnet and Duck Hats.
1 ' Navy Caps.
1 ' Children's Caps.
5 ' Assorted Fancy Goods, consist-

ing in part of Plain and Figured
Muslins; Table Cloths; liish' Lin-
en; Thread Edgings and Insertin-
g-?; Bohhinrt Lace; Pic Ajc
nnd Mohair fh'iwls; Scarfs nnd
Gloves; Ladirs' Embroidered Silk
and Cotton Hose, etc. etc.

9 ' Assorted Clothing.
2 Shell and Horn Combsand nu

merous other articles.
Honolulu, Aug. 28, 1641. tf.
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Have on hand and for sale at low prices

the following articles, viz:

23 Cases 4- -1 blue Cottons of the best
dye and fabric.

18 " 4-- 4 Chiekopec Cottons, bleach- -
cd.

bleached Cotton Drill
Satin Jeans
Ticking

HO Holts Am. Cotton Duck
J Cases Merrimack blue Prints
I Orange Prints
Z Furniture Chintz
I " Marseilles Ciuilts
5 " Cotton Thread
1 " I'ink Cambric

20 Bales 4-- 4 Rrown Cottons
4 " 3-- 1 do. do,

" do. Drill
1 " Scarlet Flannel
1 " Ilussia Slieetitu
4 Bolts lirusiiins Canvass

20 " Havens Duck
7) Cases Prints, assorted colors

10 Poxes Muscat Wine
100 Demijons, 5 galls.

P." pair Venitiau Window Blinds "

90 Window Frames, sashes, &c.
(10 Kegs White Lead

100 Molasses S hooks
7. Pales Am. Leaf Tobacco
15 Bids Tar

" liright Varnish
1 Pox Itille Powder in cannisters

50 Kegs Powder
20 doz. Swaim's Panacea

5 Pbls. Linseed Oil
20 doz. Olive Oil
40 " tin boxes Seidlitz Powders

2 Pbls. Spirits Turpentine
1 Case Friction Matches

oOO Poxes Am. Soap
10 Poxes Pipes
20 Sides Sole Leather

2 " Patent "
23 Ox Pows 23 doz. Axe Handles

also
Sheathing Copper viz.

1 Case 20 oz. HO sheets

100
100
100
100

II Sheathing Nails
Coils Manila Pope, assorted sizes
Indian barrels White Sicily Ma-

deira Wine
'M Casks Pale Sherry

H bids. Purgundy Port.
July 10, 1841.
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have for sale

hales Domestics.
cases do.
' " Blue Cottons.

Plue Drill,
hales Hi own Drills.

" Striped Shirtiiij.
cases Fancy do.

" Peavei teens.
3Iuleskiu.
Plaids.
Silk Umbrellas.
Cotton do.
Prints.
Printed Pon:ec Ildkfs.

cases llilkls.
" Kiheis.

Hlue Nankin.
Assorted Dry (Joods.
Drah Hats.
Thread.

570 sheets

Kegs

and

Qr.
Indian

Cotton

packages Hard Ware.
Kegs Nails.
Casks Soap Stono Furnaces,
doz. Cast Steel Wood Axes.
Cotton Ginn.
cases Briifhes.

" Hoots and shoes.
Pars and H undies assorted Iron,
do. Shovels,
cask Cart Boxes,
bundles Spike uml Nail Rods.
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0 boxes Tin plates.

20 bolts Canvass.
30 pieces light Havens Duck.
69 coils Cordage.
20 doz. Carolina Hoes.

i cases Looking Glasses.
9 ' Assorted Funcy articles.
2 41 Hooks, late publications.

100 barrels Pilot Pread.
2J hlids. Navy do.

5J5 boxes Soap.
1 cask Glue.

50 boxes Window (J lass.
20 packages Crockery Ware.
15 " (ilass do.

barrels Tar and Pitch.
5 casks assorted Paints.

i i ke;rs Kuglish White Lead.
10 do. Black Paint.

50;) Gallons Paint Oil.
100 boxes Spanish Cigars.

1 keg Superior Tobacco.
0 tubs Spices.
5 casks Liiee.
5 baskets Olive Oil.
1 bale Corks.

10 kejrs Fancv Biscuit.
1 case Macaroni.
1 Tapioca.
8 do,. Chairs.
3 cases Stationery.

1 hhds. Tin Waie.
H " Hollow Ware.

131 Reams Wrapping Paper.
20 41 Writing do.
Honolulu, Aug '22 'IB 11.

B. Pitman & Son,
Have for sale on reasonable terms, viz.,
English and American Prints. Ginghams.

Printed Muslins. White, Brown and Blue
Cotton Drill. White and Brown Linen
Drill. Pleached and Unbleached Cottons.
Cambric, plane and Figured. Swiss Mus-
lin. Lace Edgings. Insertings. Fancy
Gauze Hdkl's. and Scarfs. White Veils.
Garniture. Silk. Satin. Velvet and Be'lt
Hibbons. Wound Wire. Furniture Chints.
Hamilton Stripes. Bonnet Wreaths and
Flowers. Ladies and Gentlemen's Hosiery.

c..:.. v.-.Ij- Tvr i

Pongee Colored Hdkfs. Grass Cloth. Cot-
ton Hdkl's. Needles. Pins. Spool Cot-
ton. Thread. Buttons. Suspenders. Ready
Made Clothing. Wickyarn, &.c, &.c.

groceries.
Molasses. Sugar. Lamp Oil. Tea.

Flour. Meal. Dried Apples. Raisins.
Citron. , Prunes. Tamarinds. Pickles.
Vinegar. Nutmegs. Mace. Allspice. Cin-
namon. Cloves. Ginger. Sage. Pepper.
Mustard. Honey. Tobacco. Cigars. Pipes.
Snuir. Soap. Sallad Oil. Olives. Lem-
on Syrup. Porter. Pale Ale. Stoughton's
Elixir. Wines, kc.

SUM) MIX
Boots and Shoes. Writing Ink. Shoe

Blacking. Arrow Root., Epsom Salts.
Bench Planes. Biacc and Bitts. Chisels.
Fish Hooks. Combs. Sauce and Fry Pans,

j Iron Squares. Screws. Nails. Axe Han
dles. Axes. Adzes. Hatchets. Writing
Paper. Blank Rooks. Quills. Corks, &.c"

Generally on hand a good assortment of
Crockery, Glass, and Tin Ware.

Honolulu, Dec. 5, 1840. tf.

tj it g t jL i
Have tor sale, nt their plantation, at Wai-luk- u,

East side of Maui, a quantity of supe-
rior WHITE SUGAR, not interior to the
best imported Loal'Sugar. Also, WHITU
SVRUP, a superior article for family use.

For the information of Merchants and oth-
ers trading to these Islands, they would state,
that they arc enlarging their business, hav-
ing now 150 acres of Sugar Cane under cul-
tivation, and in the course of the next sea-
son will have 250 acres. By the 1st of De-
cember next, they will hne a large lot of
BROWN SUGAR for sale, on as reasonable
terms as can be olh red by any other firm.

May 29th, Will. tf.

FRESH MEAL.
Hy the Barrel, or less quantity, con-

stantly on hand and for sale by
E. & II. GRIMES.

Jan. lb . tf.

12a IPEEESAST & SvDSfo

Have for Sale, which they offer on

reasonable terms :

20 Doz. Port Wine
23
10
20
10
a

10
5
5

25
A LS li

ft

ff

f f

f f

(f

ii

Sherry do.
S. M. do.
Claret do.
Raspberry do.
Sarsaparilla Syrup
Lemon Syrup
Assorted do.
Stoughton's Elixir

Boxes Assorted Teas
Just received

.'3 Lady's Splendid Riding Saddles,
50 Patent Leather Dead Stalls.

April 24. tf.

COPARTNERSHIP."
The Subscribers respectfully give notice

that they have formed a Copartnership un-

der the linn of

MARSHALL & .!01IXSOX,
for the purpose of transacting a general Mer-

cantile business at this place. Anil they
also oiler their services as Auctioneers.

Honolulu, May 23, M1.
J. F. H. MA I(S II AM..
FRANCIS JOHNSON

.BAKE It S Fit 031 CAATOJY.
Good people all walk in and buy,
Of Sain &, Mow, good cake and pie ;

Hread hard or soft, for land or sea,
"Celestial" made; come buy of we.

June '15. tf.

Fop Sale.
2 Boxes Loaf Sugar,
5 Baskets Olive Oil,
2 Boxes assorted Spices,
Lot Willow Baskets,
Earthen Jars,

by B. PITMAN & SON.
May 22, 1811. tf.

VEIRCE & BREWER,
eommfosfoji SWrrtHanta,

Honolulu, Island of Onhu,

HAVE Constantly on hand and for
sale on liberal terms, Merchandise impor-
ted from the United States, England
Chili, and China, and adapted to the
trade of the

NORTH PACIFIC.
They oiler to purchase the productions

of the Sandwich Islands, and of Califor-
nia ; and Bills of Exchange on England,
France, Russia and the United States.

'
H

MARSHALL & JOHNSON
Have for Sale

.Brown Linen. Super Webb Braces. Su-
per India Rubber Rraces. Cotton Bandan-na Hdk s. Large Cotton Flag Hdkfs. Im-
itation Pongee Hdkfs Colored Cotton HalfHose White Cotton Half IIo.se. Imita-tur- nLinen Cambric Hdkls. Super LinenCambric Hdk s. Large Choppas. Whiteand Rrown Linen Thread. Russia Sheet-.u- g.

Ravens Duck. .White Linen Drills,l rench Linen Mourning Lawns. Blackoinbazine Colored Bon,baine. Rssili
c3rr ,eck M in Jac,jnct

Stripe Cambric. WhiteCamhnc Super Wlnte line,,. UircU Kyouper. men Ha.nask, Punted Linn
IZ c: " i;r,IIs- - Aborted Scw- -

uL lAiCUV' Vciirl S,rtlntc Suspender Buttons. PeaJacket Buttons. Figured' VertI .gured Coat Buttons, lilack Silk S

September,

Patent Pins. Crash. Mous. dc Lajne
Vestings. Pantaloon Check. Summer Cloth
Plaid Crape dc Lyons. Fine Ermine.
Broadcloth, Black. Satin Stripe Chalk-- '

Ladies' (Jloves. Ladies Scarfs. prtSs'i
Crapes. Swiss Figured Muslin. 1.Muslins. Saleratus. Dried Apples.
megs. Allspice. Malmsey Wine, extra
Paste Blacking. Pipes. Raisins. Casia
(initer Boots. Gentlemen's Calf p,0oj
Ale. Nails. Fine Ivory Combs. Tooth

Brushes Camblctccns. An assortment of
Stationery. Ladies' Kid Shoc9. Ladici
Kid Slippers.

A select assortment of Cut and Pre,,,)
(ilass Ware, consisting ol Decanters. Wit,.... . . 1 'VI 1 ... "Ir
(i lapses, cuko JJisnes, j.amps, TuiiibW
Uyor Jvnons, muis, cic.

Honolulu, May 27, 1841. eptf.

NOTICE.
The Partnership of the late firm

HENRY PATV & CO. has expired by

the decease ot ir IIknjiv I atv, oneo
the partners.

The undersigned will assume there

sponsi!)ilities and continue the business re

the late partnership under the same fin

(Henry Paty & Co.) for the present, im

til its atlairs can be adjusted, when notice

will be given of a change in the firm.

JOHN patv.
Kt.I HUTU woimi

WILLIAM 1'ATV.

Honolulu, Aug. 9th, mi.

HARD WARE.
Brass Kettles, Files, Hatchets. Adz.

Axes, Ship and Broad Axes, German Sil- -

. i m I)-- ! i 4.. .. .... T M' I rn iiiJiiiitiiiua uiiu iruu ica ami laiid
Spoons, Soup Ladles, Cork Screws, Pel
and rocket Knives, Razors, Scissor?

Shears, Knives and Forks, Ivorv Han

died ditto, in setts of 51 pieces, Scwin:

and hail Needles, Mill, Pit. Crosscut
Hand, Panncl, Back and Kev Hole Saws

Wood Saws in frames, Steelyards, Patenft

JJalances, Uollec Mills, Fry, and Sauce

Pans, Elastic Slates, Toilette, Satira and

rancy Looking Glasses, Thermometer!
Silver and German Silver Pencil Case

Trowels, Ship Scrapers, Chest, Draw and

Loor Locks, Paint. Floor, and Whitewash

Brushes, Hooks and Eyes, Gimblcts. BittJ

arid itrnccs, Patent and Common Aiuiup

Paste Blacking, Shaving Soap, Glue Pot

Tinned Tea Kettles, Copper Pump?

Shovels, Spades, Bench Planes, Plow:

and Moulding Tools, Putts, IIin?e

Screws, Brads and Tacks, Blind and&s!

Fastenings, &c. etc. For sale by

LA 1)1) & CO.

August 23, 1841.

Volume I, of the Polynesian in

neat binding, can be had at hV

store of MARSHALL &, JOHSf
SON. Price $5.

Terms of the POLVNKSIAN.-V0- L H

A WEEKLY PAPER TUHLIBHED ON HATl'HW"

Tor the Proprietor and Editor.

Subscription. Eight Dollars j er aiiiiiiii.r?;
iJio nuii-yearl- y in advance; half year, l our I1"11"'

quarter, Two Dollar Eitty Cents; single top' "

tents.
AnVEUTIHINfi. &2. 2S Cnr irln inKf-rtioIl- I'

forty tents for each continuance; more tU"

half and less than a square, 1, 75 for first dirtf"
tions, and 30 fcnta f,.r ili.n. H'!l

pquaro.!?-!- 25 11, r irui .i : .....liOi"1
tor each succeeding intuition, rardn, iiotin'SM

r n .irnugen inserted 'only as nlvcrlist'iin-ntH- ,

on the ahoso terms, excepting when desiicil u

tcrof charity.
Terms of Yearly Advertising-"'- '"

limited, $40 rcr ,. half-yenil- y 2; ,,,r '
(llllllititv imt ... . l: tn . .. I. .,!(.!(

i ""i .aii.ciiiiik nail a column,
Iy.i fcl5. The privilo-- e of yearly lulvcrtisers to Uj
ited to their own immediate business, unless lO"!
agreement to the contrary.

Agents. For Maui, Mr. J. Ii. Vonpfister, l H
f i or ualifomia, Mr T. O. LarKin,

rey.
Tor Society, ami other Houihrrn 1

- Messes. Shawfc (iray.Taw"-
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